Howitzers outscore Snurd college; Oil discovered in South Viet Nam

Officials at Snurd College, Granville Junction, Alabama, were privately worried when the Selective Service test was administered to their students three past two Saturdays. After looking at only three papers, the military decided to present "J.C.W." défecteurs to the whole Snurd student body. It was disclosed that three 80 Ivan howitzers, used as controls, had scored higher on the exam than the average Snurd.

Foreign Aid

Hearing that vast reserves of oil were trapped below a village in South Viet Nam, and could not be extracted due to the lack of a drilling rig, the student body of Eastern Podunk U. sent an un-assembled oil drill to the village. The student body believed that when the oil was reached, all the villagers would benefit. Four male students accompanied the drill and presented it to the village. However all the peasants, were not in ecstasy. One woman remarked: "We need food and they give us a big screw.

Kibitzer...

(Continued from Page 3)

As a kibitzer, Slugger played the hand brilliantly in his attempt to execute an Alcatraz Coup. However, Northeast rose to the occasion and blocked declarer's efforts by means of a stunning and deceptive ruse.

Declarer trumped the opening spade lead in his hand, then played trumps. He chased his Ace of clubs and one of his Aces of hearts, then crossed over to Dummy with the Ace of trumps. He shuffled his two long diamonds on dummy's top clubs. Declarer was apparently forced to guess the location of the remaining hearts. If Southwest held the last two hearts, the finesse will win. If the hearts split, Northwest was at risk. Fortunately for declarer, he was familiar with the Alcatraz Coup. He led the Queen of hearts from the location. Declarer trumped the King of diamonds and cashed the Ace of clubs. He then cashed the Ace of hearts. Declarer was forced to guess.

...on a Yamaha?

So can you — on a YAMAHA! Features sensational new injection system. 14 models for street or competition from $259

Test drive the exciting new 100cc YAMAHA TWIN — high-performance/low insurance.

FREE! Present your college I.D. card with this ad and receive a bell safety helmet FREE with the purchase of any new machine.

Liberal Trade-In Allowances Used machines from $99
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